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BJG HOMECOMING : 
ISSUE 
10¢ 
1 
We, the editors of IGNITE make no 
pretenses about being unbiased. 
WE ARE BIASED. 
L.N. 
Got something to say? 
Say itl , 
We'll print it. 
The Weed WE OPERATE A. ~ mESS • 
Janelle Hongess 
and others 
more to come ••• 
Editorial 
Janelle Hongess 
Written contributions, 
drawings, cartoons, 
letters to the editor, 
etc. should be sent to 
Janelle Hongess 
522 Hamline St. 
Grand Forks, N.D. 
We need Ar·~icles 
drawings 
stories 
editorials 
cartoons 
According to the October 11th Dakota Student, U.N .D. has a ••pervert-in-resi-
dence." Supposedly, this "pervert'• was seen in his car unclad from the waist down, 
''playing with his genitals." The article went on to explain that campus police and 
the Grand Forks Police Department were given a .discription of the man and are 
keeping the campus under surveillance." Really now,playing Yi.th hi• :-own genital~ i 
tsk~-ts.k.-..in his own car, tsk, tsk. 
Furthermore~ the young lady who witnessed this act of"perversion' was quoted 
as having been "repulsed" and "turned off" as a result. How terrible~ ••• To be 
walking down the street and to be actually turned off, to have all that pulsating 
warmth suddenly become still and cold. {I don't know what stimulates other females, 
but the sight of a male's genitals usually turns me on, not off.) 
Was t:00 young lady raped? Wa& she accocted in any way? Was she even asked to 
do anything by this "pervert"? The article would have us believe not, for she was 
quoted as having admitted that she wasn't even scared. And rightly Bo, for accord-
ing to Dr. Paul Gebhard, co uthOr of Sex Offenders: An Analysis of Types, (Harper 
and Row), "These men {exhibitionists} are generally harmlese •••• the exhibitionist 
in most cases, ls not really making a sexual overture; in fact he would probably 
flee in panic at any sign of interest •••• " 
Still the police were informed and regard it a serious enough matter to be 
looking for the "offender". Was the crime indecent exposure? The human body is in-
decent? Not in my bed it isn't. (Or my car for that matter.) And since when is it 
perversion to touch one's own body? If such is the case a lot of us are in bad 
~rouble. A.nd I take it for granted that it is not a crime to be considered repulsive 
by another, or to turn someone else off. For if that were so we would all be in 
Jail save a very fortunate few whose physical attributes are extraordinary indeed. 
As the editor of IGNITE I wish to go on record as repulsed and turned off by 
all this over-reaction and hypocrisy. And as a service to the community I wish to 
make it known to "those who wish to exhibit themselves in safety that my dodr ~ 
(b~ck ~~r) - ., is open any time and I can asuro an audience of any de3ired sizeo 
THE MARI.J1JrANA STORY 
--
reprinted from The Dr.umm !' (vol . 2) 
--=-- no. 7 Stillwa. oor, Ok:lab. 
MARI.JUANA has been kn to man for thr"'e -thous· d yaa.rs., yo.f; -t realm 
is still shrouded with myth and f t sy. S+, 1 . ., cert in fao t d oxis t., and ii. 
is in -tnis ar a that our in+,ore +, ).ie • 
' Marijuana is the most an ient f the psych cb.snu. lai, - r -th drugs that 
affect the mind. It is nei~her op t~., n:>r an phet c., n_r b bitur +. I 
but instead it is one of thP, hallucinogens, "oh inol1de m oalinD., pa 1,cybiu., 
and LSD. It is obtained fr m ~he Indian hem pl t., which is cultivate either I 
. I legally or illegally in lmost every o try in tbs w rl • 1'hr1Juan9. is smok-
1 ing mixture made up of the crumpled and dried part of thin hemp plant. It can 
vary in strength depending on the i:art of t1l plant from which the mixturo ·was 
obtained (the tops of the plant are richer in resin and tberefor more powerful)• 
the methods of preparation, the individual smoking style, and the mood, physical 
condition, and surroundinga of the user. / 
Perhaps the myth heard most frequently in c oction with marijuana is that 
it is habit forming. Repeated tests have shown that marijuana is not addictive I 
in the sense that heroine, morphine, or other "hard narcotics are. That is., the 
body develops no tolerance to marijuana and when the user quits there are no 
withdrawal symptoms .The only way in which marijuana could be referred to as 
habit forming is in a psychological sense, much akin to that of becoming addic-
ted t~ rdinary cigarettes. A myth closely rvlat ed needs to be made clearer. 
Ther is absolutely no.biological effect that primes the marijuana user for 
hard narcotics, and ~ost marijuana smokers do not go on to bec ne junkies. The 
only connection between marijuana a.nd narcotics addiction is +..hat marijuana 
1 sometimes., but not always., leads to experimentat ion wi t;h other drugs. 
Marijuana was once thought 
......... ---------------------rtp drive its users to violent 
Th~l ONE~ 
Gar FOR ~d?PIN&. 
&oJW\eS F~ON\ 
crimes., sex orgies and insanity. 
Research in this field has pro-
ven this to be false. The phys-
iological effects arc these: 
marijuana raises the blood pres-
sure.lowers body temperature., 
raises the pulse rate, slows 
breathing, dehydrates the body 
(fOOO (:ee, ON 
l"t.QS U-Kf '/DU. 
~ ·and increases the need to urin- 0 
ate, lowers blood sugar levels,' 
stimulates the appetite, and 
renders the hand slightly less 
steady. All these effects are 
slight and transitory, last~, 
only a few hours. No one:has 4 , 
• yet demonstrated any long las~ . 
ing effects on the body. Mari• 
acts on the nervous s stem 
Re?~~.OTED ~~OM ~ . As:rt:'R'I s K 
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3 
as part relaxant, part stimulant. 
Its effects may vary from sleepy 
contentlteut t o wide-awake euphoria. 
In unntable individuals it h.'.J.3 bcon 
known to, on rarQ occasions r.ause 
anxiety and panic, and even to pr~-
cipitate psychotic incidents. Re-
ccarch studies have failed, however, 
to turn up any corrclati,)n be tween 
marijuana and major crimes. These 
tects have also indicated that mari-
juana is juntas likely to diminish 
as to enhances ual desi , thereby 
destroying the theory 6f • ljnk ex-
isting between marijuana and sex 
crimes. 
The first federal legislation 
on marijuana was passed in 1937 fol-
lowing a wave of publicity which 
characterized the drug as driving its 
nsers to ·riolent crimes. In 1956 man-
datory prison sentances were estab-
lished: ttr) to ten years for posses-
sion of the drug, and five to twenty 
years for its sale. State laws vary 
considerably in the severity of their 
penalties, but most follow the federal 
laws~ (An exception is the state of 
Alabama, where tho selling of mari-
juana to a minor carries the death 
~~nalty.) It is the belief of a great 
many p ople that the current penalties 
are too severe, and this has led to 
such figures as Dr. James Goddard, 
2ead of t~e Food and Drug Administra-
tion, to ask for reduced penalties, es-
pecially for first offenders. 
The most recebt legislati~n be-
fore the house in reference to mari-
juana is a bill, which if it passesJ 
would legalize mar1Juana in Michigan. 
Says the author of the bill, State 
Senator Roger E. Craig, ttPot is cer-
tainly no more dangerous than liquor. •t 
An even which occurred in May of 1967 
complicates things greatly, for it was 
then that the United States ratified 
an in tsrna ti onal agreement on marij,.iana 
control accnp ~d ~y fifty~ight other 
countries. This would make it e ., mely 
difficult difficult for the U.S. to now 
lcgaliz the use of ma.riju.a.na. 
The battle for egi3lationJ howov r, 
continues. Many creative people, such a o 
Leslie Feidler, novelist and critic, ar-
gue that marijuana expands their con• i 
sciousness and appreciation of the wo~ld 
around them. These persons feel that 
marijuana should be freely available, · ) 
wi1m,only enough rectrictions to protect 
minor~. The main ~rgument of those oppo-
sing legalization is the f~ct that too 
little research has been done in the past, 
and that in lieu of this, marijuana shoult 
remain illegal until Juch time as complete 
knowl edge of its effects, both physical 
and psychological, is obtained. Some 
people don't want to wait. 
It is estimated that at least six 
percent of all college students have 
tried smoking marijuana at one time or 
another. At Tulane University, the per-
centage was thirty->ne percent. In Viet-
Nam as well, more U.S. servicemen are 
being courtma~tialea for smoking mari-
juana than for any other offence. Perhaps 
the greatest danger involved in the use 
of marijuana is the consequence of being 
caught. Those proven to have had pos-
session of marijuana beco~e fei~1s for 
using a drug which scientists nave been 
unable to prove any nore harmful than 
alcohol; their chances in life are re-
duced and often destroyed not by mari-
juana but by out-iated laws. 
4-
SOME FROPERTY HAS NO RIGHT TO EXIST 
by Robert Branconnier 
On Octouer 7 there began in Baltimore the trial of the 11Catonsville Nine1• 
for the burning of draft board records. Last May nine people seized 1-A files 
from c1. draft board ·u Catonsville, Maryland, and burned those files with home-
made napalm. It was an act which stopped the drafting of all men of that board. 
The week before the trial of the .. Catonsville Nine,u another group of 14 
peace advocates staged a burning of draft records in Milwaukee, The protestors, 
who broke into selective service headquarters, took thousands of records and set 
t hem aflame. The burning incident took place in a grassy triangle c1.cross the 
s treet from the selective service office, where the war resisters conducted a 
religious zervice while waiting to be arrested. 
The actions of the ncatonsville Nine" is best summarized by the statements 
t hey issued in May: 1•We, American citizens, have worked with the poor in the 
ghetto and abroad. !n the course of our Christian ministry we have watched out 
country produce more victims than an army of us could console or restore •••• We 
destroy these draft records not only b.ecause they exploit our young men, but be-
cause these records represent misplaced power concentrated in the ruling class 
of .AJnerica,, •• We believe that some property has no right to exist. Hitler's gas 
ovens, Stalin's concentration camps, atomic-bacterialogical-chemical weaponry, 
files of conscription and slum properties are examples having no right to exist •••• 
We have pleaded, spoken, marched, and nursed the victims of ••• injustice. Now this 
injustice must be faced and this we intend to do. 11 
In a similar reference to the belief that some property has no right to ex-
ist, the "Milwaukee 1411 explained their actions in a statement released to the 
press s~1ortly before they had seized selective service draft recor ds: "We destroy 
these files because some men need to be reminded that no property is sacred. If 
anything is sacred it is the gift of life and flesh, flesh which is daily burned, 
made homeless, butchered~ without tears or clamor from most Americans~ in 
Vietnam, Thailand, Peru, Guatemala, Nigeria, Har.lem, Delano and wherever the poor 
live and die. Some property has no right to exist, for exampl,e occupation tanks 
in Czechoslavakia, pieces of paper in draft offices, slum holdings, factories of 
death machines, nerve gas.'' 
The Milwaukee statement ·criticized religious leaders for "automatically con-
scripting the creator of life on behalf of the American high command.'• The re-
ligious establiahment, the release sta ted 11is preoccupied with mortgage payments, 
film-ratings and pills, 11 leaving others ''to apply the prophetic mes sage the 
leadership virtually recites.~ 
These incidents at Catonsville and Milwaukee are only two amony many other 
similar direct-action tactics. The Haval and Marine Corps Training Center in 
Eugene, Oregon was hit with fire bombs September 29, causing dam.age to building 
and equipment amounting to $1001 000. Wisconsin selective service headquarters in 
Madison, was fire bombed on October l o There has been a marked escalation of'.v 'o 
radical opposition to the war. Not only was blood poured over draft record~ in 
~ BaltimorsJ but black paint has been poured into draft files in the Boston Custo~s 
House. Draft board hoadquaters in Berkeley has been hit at least throe time3 in 
pre-dawn bombings. Records of the Xenia, Ohio, draft boarcl 'f-r~ deatroyed by 
fire of ••nndertormined origin''. The torch h~n been p t to ROTC buildings at 
St::mford, Berkeley, ana. A and I College in Nashville. .And how m'lny more thn.t the 
Pentagon knows about bu I:; the publio doo3 not? 
A simil·~r though less dr,llllatlc protest againnt property which has no right 
to t:JCi.ot is the turnlug lri or burning of draft cards. This io a.n action cncouragca. 
as a me::.i.ns of undermining the Selootivo Sernco System by taldng the position of 
completo and open nut -cooperation with the draft. It is also a way of 1ibcra-+;ing 
yourself from the foa::- tha.t reeks tho lives of so many. 
That the Selective S13rvioe Syntem uses fon.r uot only fr m m~.upower recruit-
ment for military needs but also in a far-reaching program of manpower control 
i::i olear from an official momorancllllll issued in July, 19651 enti.l~d Channeling. 
By m0 113 of what the pamphlet euphemistically calls ttchanneling", 1•pressuriz.Jd 
guidance,'' and in a less cautious moment, the "club of induction'', the National 
Security Council and the national director of Selective Service seek to direct 
the lives of .Amorican young men into institutions and vocations it defines as 
"in the national interest". In speaking of the circumstantial climate in which 
the System forces students to make decisions about their future, Channeling 
comments: 
''Throughout his career as a student the pressure- the threat 
of loss of defennent -- continues. It continues with equal 
intensity after graduation •••• He is impelled to pursue 
his skill rather than embark upon some less important enter-
prise and is encouraged to apply his skill in an essential 
activity in the national interest. The loss of deferred 
status is the consequence for the individual who has acquired 
this slci.11 and either does not use it or uses it in a non-
esoential activity." 
For these and many other reasons, many are no longer willing to recognize 
the authority of Selective Service. In October, 1967, approximately 1400 ¥oung 
men in nearly 30 cities returned their draft cards to federal offlcials and 
announced publicly that they would no longer cooperate in any way with Selective 
Serviceo On last November 16 in Boston and on December 4 throughout the rest 
of t ·"e nation, approxiamtely 600 more resisters turned in draft cards and close 
to 1000 men followed suit on April 3, 1968. Most recently en August 6, 17 men 
in the Twin Cities alone turned in their draft cards. 
Another nation wide day of non-cooperation is planned for November 14. 
Thousands more will declare that draft cards are examples of property that does 
not have the right to exist, and will turn in or burn their cards as a means of 
liberating themselves from the fear of the draft which is directing their lives. 
I urge as many as possible to resist the draft in thi~ w~y . Although I am net 
eli~ible for conscriotion, I am dj obeying the law by urging you to resist. I 
Join with over 3000 me. of draft age wh0 have alre::1.dy refured to cooperate with 
the draft and thousands of o hero ~ho have refused induction. I consider their 
d3~ision jii~ -nd necessary and an act which ctands ~bove the unjus~ law they 
violate. Both violations are puni~hable by fino and imprisoilillcnt. I take this 
risk to stand with you in your decision and will help you in whatever way I can 
as you face this decision. No government has t,ho right to force men to ubP.y & 
law which is inhu..,uin. Every man has the duty to disobey such l~ws ~nd choose 
instead the law of conscience and humanity. The '!Ca tons ville Nine" and tho 
''Milwaukee 1~'1 ' amati<'..ally illustrated by their actions t,hat :-ome property has 
no right t~ exist. What about your draft card? Join the Renistance ~ liuerate 
yourself. 
1
•Why, of course the people don't want war, Why should some p or slob on J. 
farm risk his life in a war when the best that he can get out of it is t1 come 
back to his farm in one piece, Naturally the common people den't want war: But 
after all, it is the leader~ of the country who determine the policy, and it is 
always a simple matter to drag the people along, whether it is a democracy, or 
a fasciet dictatorship) or a parliament, or a cimmunist dictatorship. Voice or 
no voice, the people can always be brought to the bidding of tne leader,.,., That 
is easy. All you have to do is tell them that they are being attacked, ar.d de-
nounce the pacifists for lack of patriotism and exposing the country to danger. 
It work• the same in every country. 
Hermann Goering, Hitler's Deputy Fahrer, 
testifying at Nuremburg 
b 
7 Curt1 for Virginity Claimed 
.A.nonymou3 
To the miracles of medical re.._ 
search - kidney machines, antibiotiv3, 
heart tr~nsplants - b.a.s now been added 
the newo of a ponsible cur~ for one 
of the mo3t horrible afflictions of 
mankind~ •• virginity. 
A report issued by the Sleepless 
Matrer,s Inotitute for Bedroom Research 
claimn that the disease is on the de-
cline due to ad~anccments in recline 
inducement techr1lques. While the emo-
tionally crippling ma.lady may never be 
completely eradicated, the proposed 
treatment could retard it to the level 
of a normal childhood disease. The 
cure according to the report involves 
a simple injection by a highly complex 
but relatively commonplace instrul;!lent. 
A historic affliction, virginity 
(Celebacy frustratus) was at one time 
called the 1•catholic disease" by irrev-
erent Protestants and the "missionary 
r.:n,dness" by primitive tribes. An epi-
d mic swept England during the nine-
teenth century and was accidently im-
ported into North America where it con.-
bined with the native Puritan strain 
to prJduce a new virus. Even today, 
outbreak3 of the disease occur despite 
modern methods of treatment. While not 
a contagious disease in the usual sense, 
"carriers'' such as old maids, prudes 
and the clergy often pass tne sickneso 
on to young people weakened by bout'S 
of religion. The affected are often 
female. 
For centuries, the only cure for 
the disease was believed to le a long 
and painful treatment known as ttmarriage". 
Like many filk remedies, the ritual and 
superstitution of marriage masked a 
si.mple scientific cure ••• sex. Onoe di-
vested of the fflwnbo-jumbo, sex was iso-
lated and condensed for modern usage. 
Today it is widely available at low 
cost an in an easy form to take. 
Much of the credit for this ad-
van~ement must go to the dedicatad re-
irea1nhers who worken. aeoU-tu.y in .rl,'ll..J 
universities to find a cure. Lab~~g 
long hours, in emall, dimly lit dor.n-
a tory l ~b3, they struggled with the 
pr,::iblem until a pa.ttm.--n of success t,e. 
ga.n to emerge. Suggested remedies suoh 
as prayer and dedication to needlework 
were proven t u be merely old nun's 
tales. 
The res earoh team from s.M.I.B.R. 
began their studies in response to a 
young woman's Mvorable reply to the 
question "How would you like to give 
your body to science?& The exciting 
and promising possibilities of this 
approach were i1lllllediately apparent. 
Heading the team were Dr. H. Orny 
Oldman, B.S., V.D., L.S.D., who· is re-
nowned for his pers <,nal investigation 
into the effects of o,.al contracein·. 
tives on sexual adjustment. Using his 
standard "personal involvement" tech-
nique, Dr. Oldman immediately began 
tests in his uniquely designed bedroom-
laboratory. Others members of the team 
sh.a.red both his dedication and his 
volunteers. The e:zperiments were con-
ducted under every variation and cir-
cumstances conceived by the imagination. 
The projec~ was financed through 
the sale of films made of the experi-
ments to laymen interested in scientif-
ic research. The largest demand for 
these educa:Jnonal films was gratifying. 
t'n·~ ~ ~.;{·t,tt\e.. v-'~s. 
~\) n (}\.~ c.- '\' \) ~ r, t 
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by llN CHRISTIANSCN 
"George Wallaca is Rosemary' s Ba.by'! Hum ••• not a bad theory I think, especial-
ly after seeing his grace in panoramic living color on ths sunny morning of Oc~ober 
11, 1968. 
Upon aITivi.ng in Fargo at the impressive Civic Audit.>rim'l I was gretted with 
a friendly, "Bhat the hell is that supposed to mean?•• I tried to .ma.in~in my 
composure and 3upe:r-student- poise and replied with 3. ctiralthy, •Just ex.:ictly \lruJ.t 
it means,1t (secretly I did not k:no-. to what this robust man was refering.) .... 
••Ah yes, my red revolutionary protest sign,• I thought to myself as I smugly pulled 
my epeoially made army protest jacket around my quivering body. 
"What thi .. country needs, and you boy., is God and belief in the const"tt;ution 
•f this great country.It 
11
.A.aach", I~gged., .a~ s~h in my throa.t, and tried t':> regain norma.1. body 
ftmctions (success seemed highly unlikeiy in the face of such adverse conditions.) 
"Yes but, ••• " I 3aid meekly before his bad breath was in my face, 
"You look like a Czechosla~kian revolutionary.• Adults are always trying to 
change my identity. -.I had just gotten used to Ch3 Guevera. How will I ever gr!J1J 
up to be a well adjustad Comnnm.ist subversive if they continua such shattering 
psychological methods. And, I soon found that I had not been prograJr.med to answer 
all the questions that the friendly right winger asked of me, like • • • •Boy, do you 
believe in God?" 
''Which one?" I asked in honest concern. 
"I suppose you think Communism is better than any other form of government~" 
he demanded in a gruff voicer 
• 
•Which type of cummunism ••• Russian, Chinese, Marxist, Lcnnonist, Ho Chi Minh's, 
Cast:r~'s, Trotsky's ••• ?" I asked. 
"Well just what do you think of the invasion of Czechoslavakia?" he asked. 
With great vigot, (trying to impress the spectators) I replied."What do you 
think of The U.S. invasion of Viefflam?" 
"The Commies are out to get us and don't you forget it. Vietnam is just an-~ 
other foothold for the eventual Communist rule of the world.• 
"Oh gad ••• my mother never told me that,• I replied in utter (used that word 
because he was a farmer) alarm and shock. 
So began Friday morning, October 11, 1968. 
I am n:>t a very good singer so when they played •America the Beautiful" I 
just hummed along• Still, I could not help but feel that zing of patriotism down 
my spine (especially when the Wallace girls made their appearance.) The girls• 
the country western music, were very accolllllodating of old George though I began 
thinking what a prick he wa.s for not serving apple pie and sending flowers to my 
mother too. Are not these the foundations of America? 
Then he entered upon the the stage and I thought I heard a sigh of awe from 
the audience, (surely it wasn't lust for his bod.) His mighty voive boomed• 
~-
' 
Cf ''If any :;.narch~st 1..i.ys in front of my car, I'm goona run right over himo '1 
"Thank Gou fer Uniroyal Ti ra::: , the all purpose tire, .I thJUght ~o Mj"Sf)lf. And 
I wondered about the guarantee in case ne of the anarchJuu ha. ~ ~azor bl~d3 r 
knife in his pocket (for whittling , of course . ) Two men with little gold sta .s 
on their coats approached me and stood one on either side of me a little to the 
rear0 That was when George made his statement about police being second class cit-
·~ens and I began feeling sorry for those ccps .othey had every right t stand be-
side me or in front of .rre if tho so choseooothey didn 't hav~ to stand behind me o 
..tnd I remember t~elii g o ., secure knowing the police were guar ing re so well., 
Then, like a divi.11e revalation, George informed us that we Northa. Dakot · 
"are smart enuff to take care of our own e uoat.' al sistums"o Man, I had .uever 
realized that1 But I decid d he was right ••• I thought >four own education system 
d h we North Dakotans were smart enough t kn,w h J ed cati)na.l REY.fe st1ri: in· 
Wed n't need some guy fr m Washington t J tell us w t'e important in 
educai;io:i..1 
Listening to Gesrge I s3on realized my own phil s 1phy was way eff base ••• I 
men .... hings like concern fr human eings, tre study of other cultures, treir 
h~ OTLej1 educations, values, religion~ ••• and especially believing that there 
m 1 . b be a better way of s~lving problems than through violenoe$ These ideas all 
eca.me a pa.rt of the past when I heard the wise and worthy Wallaoeo Kill the 
p eple who are 1•creating11 the "problem1•3 d1n 1 t give a damn about the ca.uses of the 
problems; throw liberal professors and hippies in jail to save freedom f speech} 
t·u-n America in+,o a military state to maintain law and rder. 
So ended my day in Fargo, October 11, 1968, •• s ended life. 
THE BLACK VIEW 
by Melvin Wade 
reprinted from 
The Drummer, v. 2/r:.o.3 
Stillwater, Okla. 
This white cat wants me t :> tell 
it like it ·~s, hmm? All right, baby, 
le-t 's ~ee i f you can under~tand it, 
let's see if you're strong enough t ::> 
stand it. Now don't get me wrong. 
I'm past bitching anymore. Because 
I got my dignity. Ne white Je~us r 
even Black Orpheus can take it from 
me. It'• as simple as that. But I 
feel. for those people that struggle 
for theirs. Because I had te struggle 
for mine. Se I ' ll talk. But what makes 
you think you have the personal. or ar-
tistic experiences to feel? Can you 
understand u:1at I felt wren I was real 
little? 
And I used to watch teleU"ision 0 
All t he tine the~e white cats would 
talk t• each other, and kill each 
ether, and kiss these white foxe~. J.j-
ter a while it got noti!:)eable that there 
were noblack cats and black foxes. S 
I asked my old lady, and she laughed, 
kinda hurt and tired• and said,~B•y, 
TV is the white man's. This whole werld 
is. He's just letting you live in it.n 
S> little old black me sat down and 
figured I 1 d gr:>w up to be a white Pn:11.. 
Now if you're laughing to yourr.elf er.d 
saying, "You stupid ni(rgcr, 11 or 'You 
1 dicroun lun· tic," Right? OK that 
esn ' t tna.t v r ~ ~n~ 1:ies matber,cat, 
is that y ou uan't tell comedy from 
tragedy. Whon you can't put yourself 
in another cat'~ ck~n the serlouo looks 
funny. 
How can you unners tand wtu t; col-
lege wac like tom~? And thiR whit3 
cat that majored ln sociology ~ike m 
would never speak to me in claar.. He 
must have partycd h.:l.rd. Because h'3'd 
m~ns class. Late at night when every-
body had gone to bed, tha cat would 
come to check my notes. 
I always studied in the restful 
black night. Thero was something about 
the daytime tba. t bugged me. Like a 
white man sending down white rays bn 
fl black world. No black. I always an-
swered th5 door at night with my black 
bladed stilleto in my hand. Of course, 
I would never have used it in this 
white world. Funny thing, the white 
cat never n f-. iced? I don't think he 
could see black. I asked him c~r,e why 
he was in sociology. He said iv was 
his easiest subject and the pay scales 
were going up. I told the cat th.at I 
majored in sociology because people 
were the funniest joke I Know, anl I 
wanted to know 111ore about- them a) I 
could laugh so hard I'd crack mJ sides, 
and die, and meet the white JC because 
he might be even funnier than people. 
Feel free to lau~h if you wish,baby. 
You wou't ~~r.urass me. 
I understand. Sickness is funny 
sometimes., OK the next semester, I · 
worked as a janitor (because I had to 
stay iu ... c .. :>1} in the cat I s apartmemt 
complex. Those apartments were the 
boss-est places in town. I decided I 
wanted one. The apartment manager, Sam 
/0 
Whi to., told me to get .a. rep11tablc ., 
(spelled w-h-i-t-~) reference. I found 
out t he aociology cat didn't lolow me 
anymore . So I w nt tot biggest 
church in town and track d aown a min-
icter. Of course , he« ed again~t 
a peraonal reference. Rn~ u d get 
ahuJed inl court. He raid h~t he 
thrmght that segrega+,ion w n Wl' ng 
(off-the-reooru) bur, so ,ial 1roblemn, 
and politics ere not the p.1. ) )1 ~m of 
the church. H had enough tr u 1- with 
his r,hurch , cl prop ring eo .i..:J ';o 
ter the next; 'World. He di<l ill... v. tile 
parable of the Good Sa.mari t!rn bo bro-
ther Whi to ( over tho teleph 110) who 
said "Ameno II I still wanted choo. . 
apartmento. So, my ace-in-the-hole wu·; 
11I'll put up a long term inve::,tment ')f 
$100 if you'll give me overtim~ wor. 
Brothe:b W'1i te said, "OK,son, you 1 re 
learning how to play the game. Ezrn 
your way into my place.·• I wasn't 
overloved, that's for damn sure. I ~o t 
the money working double overtime. But 
then somebody decided I shouldn't live 
in tl"e apar nt because I was a jan-
itor. I was so pissed I decided to 
tear the place down ~ even if I go t 
killed doing it. I couldn't find enou1h 
blacks then. Things would re differ rtt 
now~ 
But my sickness i::, gone. OK I 
rear you panting and s ighing and car -
rying on., ''Cut the melodrama and sol•re 
the problem." OK • . What would }Ou say 
if I ASKED YOU TO DESCRIBE the ideal 
American? WASP? Serve tle military? 
Work from rags to riches? We disagree , 
I'd say 11Caught breaking no laws. Not 
11 Break no America laws (which are more 
binding than white God's laws). HA,HA! 
Seems funny that your whitegod ~s a 
victim of your own sickness. See, ':P ur 
values can be measured with a ruler, a 
computer and a family tree. You see 
~~~,3 
II 
~by~ 
( A regular feature ••• we hope.) 
It is understood that our campus 
waD~lucky enough receive a visit from 
"White Bucks Booneu because of a half-
assed ~erba.J. a~reement that could not 
be reczi..t led, for fear of being sue do 
Who made it? Can one person commit 
University money {a part of the $60.00 
student se..('dce fee) without official: 
approval? 
The campus hunters must be out 
of practice this year. It took them 
two shots instead of the usual one to 
knock out the University Drive and 
Unive~sity Avenue corner street light. 
Maybe they got off the wrong side of 
their AT toilet seat ( upside down.) 
l;t,; now have a ''hee University'• •• , 
very interesting. Mortar Bo~rd initiated 
it_. President Starcher is t!1eir advisor, 
they set u:p the curricult.m ••• How free 
can you get. 
We,; 8"-iildent body, are ir..cor-
poratod.. E~H.;~1 of us ( s tudcnts) has 1ne 
voto. The corporation ie run by a ~oar.d 
of Direc-tors. But each student has one 
vote. Wr.a t would happen if a student 
collected enough proxies to take over 
the meetin~s of the Board? Approval and 
disapprovaJ_ would lie in the hands of 
one student. Each student has one vote: 
The State Board of iiigher Education 
is meeting with Blue Key and Mortar Board 
s~ The members of these two honoraries 
are supposed to represent the students 
o ( •1 :- .D._ Come-on now. 
Next issue ... Iron Mask exposed at 
last??? This secret organization has 
been very busy already this year. Big 
Brother is watching. 
~~.~~?wa:-::.a with 
happy, screaming, blood-thirsty plebians 
who found .ioy in the spectacles their 
federal government offered to appease 
them. Tl1o y, being poverty stricken, 
taxed to t1eir ••••, to pay for a dy-
ing second rate empire, fast declining, 
needed something to reassert their 
faultering pride. Something that frosted 
over the decay and seething unrezt that 
ripped Rome was the extravagant spec-
tacle provided by the emperor to calm 
the doubts of the people. 
It didn't work. Reassurance of dead 
or nonexistent glory was obviously was 
not Rome's solution. Treating the dis-
ease of coruption with disguises seemed 
only to accelerate the decay. 
You may feel that this is a remin-
deroof our own national situation, but 
I'm not talking about that now. We al-
ready know all about that comparison. 
rtowever I am referring to homecoming 
at U.N.D. Shocked? I am. Of course, I'M 
also avoiding comparison between gladia-
tors and football players as we also 
know about that situation. (After all, 
its obvious we still like bloodshed. 
We manage brutality to conform t) our 
Christian ideals at home, and bloodshed 
abroad where we don't have to see it. , 
It doesn't seem to clash with our moral 
structure and we get our kicks.) 
Back to homecoming. Does our col-
lege have something to hide? Is it 
stagnating? Is it corrupt? I don't know. 
Once I thought not, but now I wonder. 
After all, school spirit is a diversion, 
but from what? And an extravagant spe,e-
tacle like homecoming seems so hollow 
and wasted the day after the game. Su»e 
is important, isn't it? Come to think of 
it, it's not even a good diversion. What 
we need ir, &omething other than athletes to b:? proud of. Maybe· ·on't hav~ it, 
thus homecoming ma.y b~ parti~lly justified~ but I ~till don't ~ike lt. 
'.!.'his i .. a threat. I' • going to fina out just whz.t it i s that stinkft e.n the 
camp~ clocet, and like ~he Roman see~ , :fit continuec o Gn i nor d 
into a. sew r. Abolis h homecoming (a.ndother .,tupid tim~ co:; 1:1ern h Find 
to b0 oud :,f .:.t U.N.D. (I we can't' finci thing, W"'a bet ::- .::-kc 
As a ceq 1 to',t ·- ~over f our firnt iss _ by Art Young wa o f 
scat RES mRECTED by Wanis Kouri 
JIB.USA.LEM (Ca.e a.rian News Service) 
~ .. turn 
methint; 
m -,_:_g .. ) 
Roman authorities, acting on inforn:ation from a paid informer, lave arre ted the 
leader of a dissident group of pacifist3. Je~us Chris~, of no fixed addrvc~, w 
brought before the Ha.gistrate Pontious Pila'tn and bound over fr :;r· 1. H_ a, 
arrested in the company Jf several suspectea homoscxu::.l wnil-> loi ering · a 
olive grove near Jernr.1.em. The Ro ~s stated that their attenti~n was first ~ar1 
to Christ when he ~.as o, served ki. ing another man under ..._ t ce, 
Authorities fool that with the arrest of Christ~ the anti-milit3ry group will ~ 
come diso:t ra.nizc•i 2.nd diaperso. The former carpenter an,.1 gician dreu ... la.rg 
motely following of ma.lcontent3 with his idealistic phiJ.oro~.y o pea an 
While paying lip service to the lav, his teachings are bcliev: d r-cspo le f 
draft dodging and the desertion of tax coll ctors. 
In a public statement, King Herod said that th Christ:i.an group is 
on the city. Their refusal to vork at nor1m jobs nd lac or d ccn 
arc an ir.:::ul t to d~cent citizens and a bad exa o e or childr 
sctun, ar-d scum always rlses to the surface," hes id. Herod ~)res 
the group could be brc,•ght ba.c r into society. 
th ho .. " 
Deouty Chief Ccnturian Fisku3 of the Ro s later announced. t'.a t; the arrest pre-
saged an intended crackdown on the Christian community. Ile referred to the raid c 
a warning to Christians against congregating in Jerusalem this summer. Fiskus also 
said th.at the Romans had conferred with legal expeubsttor.find some existing laws 
that could be used against the group. 
ThP. charges agalns Christ include: Loitering in an area appar bllnd! ·htna publlo 
b,u.lding; having no visible means of support; practicing medicine without a liscence; 
c nducting an unlawful assembly; public mischief; assault of money changers in a 
religious 1 tilding; creating a disturbance; failure to pay income tax; obstructing 
an offic ·; and several counts of advocating an illegal act. 
Christ is also held under su~picio Q~der the Narcoticn Cojtrol Aot. He has cl:?.irucd 
to h rn sc n ris::ionn and •'laims su~ m. tur?.l power~ for himself. Autl: ;:,ri tins eel 
, 
.. 
that this is probably the result of using drugs • 
.An official ref erred to the Chris l;ians as a group of tnra.si tes who added nothing 
to the betterment of society. Th~y wander aimle ely around tho country, he said, 
frequenting tho company of thie a, drunkards, and pro tituliea. Thi anti- so-
cial behavior gous gainat everything wo have h ~n taugh·t to beli 7"' in. a 
A.nt!>nio Sood.er l 1.0, one of 'lihJ prod oer~ of the S iv n O 'S,md.i!l.l ~ +, t.ro 1· .. na 
WEIS~~ -assign da to other duti,s fter publically oom~rliig 4 C'nrist to Monooo 
Two hundred irat e citizens thr'J :r oh .y table ~s chargiug 1•sa.oriligJ1• a.Di 11h9r0Ayo» 
Romq.n a.nd. Hobr w officia.lo feel that with the arr:ist cf Chrint, hi unkempt fol-
lowing will qui tly disp,rso . "This iB a passing fa,• one saiJ. If w~ stop it 
rlght now it will never l:eoome a mjor probl m • 
h' Tho 'trial of J sus Christ is set for Friday a.nd a groun of responsible inter0sted 
citl7.ens have announced their intention of ~ttending and making the vlews of the 
oommuni ty known. 
With luck, Rome will have heard the last of thio le arded trouble maker and his 
strange philosophy. 
The Black ViiW cont. from p . 10 
what I mean,cat, Blacks are hurting 
for dignity •. You light skins are 
hung up on solving a personal pro-
blem with something not personal. 
Yeo, baby. Money is useful. But not 
because it raises liri.ng standards. 
BAoause it has the potential to mako 
. ' 
tho people that offer it appear to be 
.. 
friendo. Raising living standardo will 
not prevent the Black kamikaze; 
creating new frienships will. ill right 
... don't get twitchery. Here we go. Put 
these in your ~ry. The people left 
after the second civil war might want 
to know why this war was. They always 
get shook up af~er a Hiroshima ar an 
Aus ch~ tz. I say: Redo your penal sys-
• tem. especially your police force, to 
0
eliminat~ police brutality. Put the 
black ma.n in American textbooks, es-
pecially history books. Place ghetto 
blacks on opinions investigating riots 
and .the War on Poverty. Set up cheap 
theatres so white and blacks can learn 
~he experience of tho arts. Let ghetto 
blacks govern their own collllllunity as 
much as possible . Fae~ intermarriage 
and get the misoagination laws off the 
books. HEE HEE' Th~t laat ono ought to 
shook y u. Shock is the way you talk 
to a schizophrenic. So you'ro gross a 
out, N~xt shock ooming up everywhere in 
tho 1 do~ the 'fr e and the home of 
the brave, it's socially desirable to 
be prejudiced. Limited as in limit~d. 
war. You know. Part of the American Way 
of Life. If you're white and you fool 
around blacks too much, you're queer. 
Right cat1 Now the ways that raise liv-
ing standards but create friendship are 
a lot easier to come by. You guess: 
Right1 Percy's home ownership plan and 
Kennedy's business incentive plan. Plus 
open housing and opening of labor union 
apprenticeships. But remember carrying 
the plan out so that blacks are whites 
in the right light is the most important 
thing. This is where we've ircrewed ,things . 
---- -~ 
u in the p. st. I can hear you again. It's 
a hellava job! Isn't it? That ' s right. c 
pro ba. bly won't get it dooe in time to 
stop the Black Kamikaze. I accept that. 
But we won't otop it b~cause a Black 
Kamikaze will never ~op the list of big-
gest problems like tht; ~r· on the ~P. You 
know that., Brother Sclµzo. A.:ft"3!" ill, 
those blacks are outnumbered nine to one. 
So the day comes closer. Am white 
Christian crusader, you will run ont of 
patience. And PU feel for you and my 
black brothers because ,our ickness is 
so tragic 1:e cause you both don• t know 
you're sick. The paranoia of my black 
brothers will speed the day. See how 
they both look like each other. Both 
black and white. Scared, insecure C£ ~::,. 
Can you feel it? I tried to tell it like 
it is 1 Didn't I Orpheus, ba. by? 
end? 
HEARSAY •••• •• • 
Sh~r~l. ~fter the Del!l. conven-
tion thl3 w.i.yor did not like •bat 
the Chicago Dai1y News wa~ saying 
abbut the polics . So the cops stop-
ped ten deli vvery tru"" ~r en-
tering ~ome ~rking class n9igh-
borh odo long en ugh t:> prevent 
distribution of thr, ');lp(;}r th:xt ciay. 
Apparently a bew CkLcag >---Daley pub-
lic- relations driTa i~ ~iso go·ng 
full blast. So pe ple ~t ~ning 
a.t gas stations in tm · ... ei·.,tate 
system within Chicago, get free 
bumper stickers readin -We love 
Daley , al thoug mo t 1,4 ne -
er know it••••*•••••••••••••••._.. 
····~············-~·············· 
··~························································· 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
t! 
Rum.or has it that 
John Preston is 
soon to go into 
competition against 
the ORGY BUI"J.ER Co9 
is new product ·11 
ell t; half •Jte 
pri Ci;; .:, ORGY BUI"lr ... 
nd will b c lJc 
ORGY OLEO ••• f) 
prude. 
tlA$SJff£D 
BUTTONS , POSTERS wholesale to all . 
Buttons, posters, trip glaGses , 
zodiac pcndn.nts , psycha.clel.ia. 
Send a ~~me for our ew cataloe. 
Underground uplift ~~1limited , 
28 St. Mar: ' s Pi<>. ce 
HYG, !Tew Yo···-
New Hip Directory 
Y·u ' ll f!-ind ~t fast in the MELLOW PAGES. 
". B 1-.... LLOW ?A..:;ES complete dinectory of 
h~ 1 ,h~}s, boutiques , newspapers, en-
HEAD-The hip fragrance. Pr mise h 
but give her IIElw. Head - wild, p 
yt_ ino; 
cativc 
scent of"jnngle passion, Comes in a 4 oz. 
bottle of nelitht , Send $5.00 to 
£Ula~ ONS UNLIMITED 
Dept. 65 
13 1~. Ed.i. 1.,1u- • 
Los An~eles, ~ 1 
• 
T ::m. . r fMI'l~ , 
teJ. t:>.'.. ... ~ t .:lucs ::::.nd merchan:iise s ,l01·oes 
~~ros .., ~ .e 0u··.r.t·(' ... O!!ly $3 . 00 to ••-·- ••.•.•• 
De!'.)t. ~o.v5 
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